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Q. SINCE 
1960: 

<( FROM POLITICAL 

ID EO L YT 

POPULAR CULTURE 

BY KOFI NATAMBU I 
-~ - I 

what folio~ Is an excerpt liom Kofi Natam&i's book~n
progress enlilled: WOROI: RAP A lhf i.,«)P Mlfhlllc 
.. Ille Ill/Md~ Ctfllt:a/Sludy. 

What's b'Uly signilicanl aboul RAP as a form or pub
lic discoune in lhc Uniled Swcs over lhc pasl three 
dtcades is Ille fact or its transition from a pop culture 
context (e.g., radio broadcasting, novelty recording 
and vernacular communication within the commu
nity) 10 a more formal and intelleclUalized political 
formal during the mid- and late 1960s, and its even 
more complex evolution into a form 1ha1 today 
encompasses both social ideology and popular cul
ture. From Malcolm X, Stokely Cannichael and H. 
'Rap' Brown IO Richard Pryor, Gil Scou-Heron and 

·the Last Poets in linle over a decade (ca. 1963-1976) 
is quite a leap even for the extraordinary pace of mosl 
black cultural change in the U.S. during the 20th cen
tury. That these major innovations in the form and 
content of language use have taken place in a social 
context that has been as strained and tension-filled as 
the explosive cultwal terrain of American life since 
the 1950s only highlights the intense atsthetic stri
ousn,ss and commitment of RAP IO social and cul
tural transformation. This examination of the 
"modernist" roots of RAP in the period be/or, the 
seemingly "unprecedented" appearance of the New 
Wave of rappers since 1980 also helps to clarify just 
how integral and profoundly influential these 
pionccn from the 1960s and '70s have been. 

A good pJace to begin this investigation would be the 
""-._ political styles :md behavior of the Jeading advoca1es 

.......... or 'Black Power' lhinking and ac1ivi1y during lhe 

; 
I 

~ blatile 1960s. Whal is distinctive about the public 
rheloric of such important political figures and ac
tivists as Malcolm X, H. 'Rap' Brown (dig the nick
name!), Stolcley Carmichael and Bobby Seale (as just 
four representative examples) is that they all con
sciously used and included in their public speech and 
writings, phrasings, cadences, tropes, rhythms and 
stances that come directly out of the RAP tradition. 
These particular techniques and values also character
ized the cultwal aesthetics and politics of such lead
ing African-American writers and intellectuals as 
Amiri Baraka (aka Leroi Jones), Henry Dumas, Larry 
Neal, Sonia Sanchez, Jayne Cortez, Don L. Lee, 
Etheridge Knight and Ishmael Reed. 

A case can be made that the widespread public appeal 
of these political and cultwal figures in the black 
community was precisely their perceived ability to 
communicate in the vernacular mode as well as use 
the "King's English." This double-voiced quality of 
black verbal and cultwal expression is characteristic 
of rappers who rely heavily on innuendo, irony, 
satin:, inversion or tropes and what is known as the 
"put-on" (and "put-down") to subvert and manipulate 
convenlional signlflcalions. This highly creative and 
innovative approach 10 language allows these speak
ers and writers to connect with their audiences on a 
visceral level that often enhances and gives deeper 
social-cultural resonance IO what they say. 

As Henry Gates points oul in The Signifying Monkey, 
this double-voiced discourse is designed 10 critically 
examine and question the mainstn:am as it simultane
ously celebrates an alternative vision. Much of this 
so-called "boasting" done by black male and female 
rappers alike is derived from ancient African rituals 
or verbal expression that invokes a playful yet highly 
serious response 10 the complexities of human 
behavior. In this way parody, ridicule, in-jokes, 
punning and double-enlendn: serve to create and 
sustain an independent universe of social and 
linguistic communication. The act of refiguration in 
language leads 10 a fundamenllll revision and 
transformation of what is received or given. Thus 
black vernacular modes like RAP actively seek to 

intervene on and thereby revise previous texts or 
modes of expression. The very idea of sampling is 
concerned with just this kind of implied celebration 
and critique of the past since as a method it 
consciously " brings back" the past while 
communicating on its presence in the prestnt. This is 
accomplished through using melodic and rhythmic 
material from earlier songs as an integral part of the 
rap's sb'Ucture. Through the texlual manipulation and 
restructuring of the sound-text we encounter an un
derstanding of the actual root meaning of the word 
"text" which is derived from the ancient Latin root
word ttxtus and the past participle ttxert, which 
means "to weave." In a major study by Walter J. 
Ong, entitled Ora/ily and Lituacy: Tht 
Ttchnologizing of tht Word (Methuen, 1982) we gel 
a definition of the significance or this etymology: 

''Texl" from a root meaning "to weave" is, in 
absolute terms, more compatible etymologically 
with oral utterance than is "literature," which 
refers lo letters etymologically (literae) of the 
alphabet. Oral discourse has commonly been 
thought or even in oral milieus as weaving or 
stitching-rhapsoidtn, "to rhapsodize," basically 
means in Greek IO "stitch songs together."( I) 

In any event, ii is the intersecting dimensions of oral
ity and literacy that constitute the real form and con
tent of all rapping regardless of context. This is what 
characterizes speech and writing styles of African
American cultural and political figures who are com
pelled 10 be fluent in both areas because of their 
heavy involvement in public media. Bui what is fas
cinating in this synthesis of writing and oral expres
sion is that they are used to not only "communicate" 
certain ideas and feelings, but to involvt the listener 
(or reader) in a total experience that allows them to 
rtspond in a direc~ visceral way to the information 
being prcsenled to them. This transmitter/receiver re
lationship in black cultwal settings is crucial to any 
examination of these language modes as both ,xpres
sion and critiqut. For the fundamental purpose of 
most black discourse in this context is precisely to 
engage in critical theory about what (and how) mean
ing is conveyed. In fac~ much of the often vociferous 
white academic and media response to the use of 
these methods of black "signifying(g)" is a n:sull of 
lllem not understanding or liking what is being 
sajd/wriuen. This is important 10 acknowledge in as 
much as one of the major codes of the ideology of 
racism is lhal blacks are in1ellec1ualty incapable of 
just lhis kind of subtle parody, sa1ire, and critical ex
amination, especially of the sacred philosophical and 
aesthetic cows of the (white) Western tradition. 

Masters of this (re)codifying strategy include the 
RAP group PUBLIC ENEMY and their extraordinary 
wordsmiths CHUCK D and FLAVOR-FAV, as well 
as LL COOL J, KRS-One, ICE-T, KOOL MOE DEE, 
ERIC B & RAKIM, QUEEN LATIFAH, MONIE 
LOVE, MC L YTE, ICE CUBE, and RUN-DMC, all 
of whom have emerged as leading cultural figures in 
the past 5-7 years(!). 

LEAVES HALF FALLEN 
maybe there are no more 
lines just the rapid 
changes where the moon 
and sun adjust the 

' chemistry of metaphysics 
the abstracted cells have a 
life of their own 
for the span of time it takes 
for the change to happen 
then the rolling steel 
wheels on the rails 
crashing through your 
set of props 
falling into each other 
like a flash flood comes 
through the kitchen 
window you thought you were 
on high ground but you 
couldn't see the mountain 
because the air was too 
thick with smoke 
and flying debris 
spellbound or handcuffed 
from the moment when you 
open your eyes to the 
sun. they rattle around 
here at night and i say 
fear just doesn' t 
decide to be everything 
all at one time always 
writing the same words 
the same version of things 
leaving the rain soaked coat 
on a tree to dry next 
to the gravel road 
can still feel the wetness 
can h~ar the voice 
be out in all of it 
see the same words over 
and over each other 
before we go to sleep 
with the cloud of darkness 
the empty room before 
the explosion out just 
in time to see the 
darkness leave a trail into 
the western sky, many 
windows break against the 
wind shaking the house 
an entire lifetime the same 
as hammering a stick 
into the ground and the 
stick wears away after 
awhile falls over and joins 
the rest of the stuff on 
the earth around it 
the entire lifetime a stick 
in the earth a pile of 
stones ending up where 
they are by the slowly 
moving ice and claw 
marks on the snow 
covered cliffs above 
all this is how the 
dawn looks today 

-Mick Vranich 

But suffice ii for now to say that these "new" rappers 
(as distinct from the previous generation of the 1960s 
and '70s) represent a decided leap forward in the 
complex semiology of figuration and (re)figuration 
that characterizes innovation in language use during 
lhis epoch. In the 1960s the black cul1ural na1ionalis1 
and revolutionary nalionalist movemenls as 
represented say, by the Black Panther Pany and lhe 
US organization; lhe Nation of Islam and SNCC, as 
well as such fundamentally black Marxist groups as 
Detroit's League of Revolutionary Black Workers, all 
used rapping strategics 10 translate and express 
complex political ideas and philosophies involving 
the dialectics of "race,"class, gender and political 
economy to a popular audience of blacks (and even 
some radical whiles) who were well-versed in the 
signifying traditions of Afro-America where meaning 
is derived from hislOrical experience and the myriad 
ways in which this experience is inscribed (figured, 
translated, inteq,n:ted, expressed) in language. The 
importance of italicizing this idea is lhat much too 
often critics and theorists mistake or substitute 
sociology and (pstudo) psychology for linguistic and 
cultural phtnomena whtn dealing with black cultural 
reality. This is the result or venal racial mythology live and signifying challenge 10 the sign or meaning 
which attempts to reduce the "identity" of African- itself as encoded in the conventional English word 
American culture to extn:mely narrow, predetermined signification. In other words, the black use of the 
essences of authenticity and "naturalism, .. What this word "signifyin(g)" signifies on (that is revises aod 
acknowledgement foregrounds is lhe awareness of the transforms) the very term signification (i.e.,meaniog) 
signifitr as being integral to any ongoing, indeter- itselfl 
mina1e conception of the signifitd in black culture. (continued on page 6) 
This is accomplished, of coune, at the level of a cn:a-
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C sumer .... 
---- - -

0 BY (D MICHA EL
1 

BROWNST EI N 

0 asuo d en 
· introductory rant to CONSUMER 
RESPONSE. a videotape concerning 

i George Bush's use of language and 
imagery 1n order to sell the Persian 
Gulf War to the American people . 
CONSUMER RESPONSE was shown 
on January 17, 1992 at 10 :30 pm at St. 

; Mark's Church in-the-Bowery. 

I know I'm not supposed to do dlis, but it tics into my 
videotape lonight I meat it's kind of embamlssing 
for me to stand here and mention what ewrybody 
knows already, Iha! it's been a yea since the 1111'1 of 
the Gulf W•. which,.. so cmbarnssing everybody 
tried IO forget about it u soon u possible. Last 
spring, however, I was still embarrassed enough by 
the war lO make a videolape about it Somehow I de
e~ ~ the two facts wen: related, so Iha! only by 
conbnwng IO embanass myself oould I remain true to 
wbal the..,. meant 

Because the ..,. was embarrassing. Gecqe Bush is 
embarrassing. Nmnan Scbwaltzkopf, who camed 76 
thousand dollars a year Wllil be got a five million 
dollar advance from Bantam for his memoirs, is ex
tremely embarrassing. It's quite embamssiog, the 
100 or 200,000 Iraqis he had 10 blow up in order 10 
score Iha! contract Now, in addition, be goes sound 
the country giving speeches to business groups, 
which must be very embarrassing for all cooccmed. 
Apparcndy, Norman never beard of the Son of Sam 
law. Even the fact that Mwe" (as they say) lost 111 
soldiers IO enemy fire while their casualties were in 
lhe six figure range, plus so much devastation and lhe 
bogey man still in power--thal's more than embar-

- ......,il'aoi-ae_ 

But the fflOll embamssing tbiag is our own aitmlion. 
I'm afraid; I hate to mention it, bot somehow we've 
also suffered memory loss about the fact that we 
seem IO be completely powerless where it counts, 
jerked around by politicians and Madison Avenue..J 
know it's not fashionable IO say it But we're the 
most well-fed slaves in the bislory of the planet and 
we don't know what IO do about it So I'd like IO 
apologize in advance for my embarrassing videolape. 
I coukln't help myself. Usually I'm into clQ!ing high 
art, but this time I couldn't see saraight due IO a little 
rage. I lold myself lo make it as penona1 as possible-
no agitprop. I said, MFmish ii as quickly as possible-
no art, no Robert Wilson." Because I admit lhat I'm 
embarrassed to be an American, and I hope that 
someday the trance of nationalism will go the way of 
the dodo bird and there'll be no more bor
ders ... There's a line in a Peter Handke novel that 
goes, "The country which, unlike the state, bas no 
laws but only customs._" 

BIG CITY PRIMER: 
READING NEW YORK Al THE END 
OF THE lWENTIETH C~RY 
John Yau 
Timken Publishers, Inc. 
(225 Lafayatlll, New York, NY), 1991. 
132 pages, 100 photos; 
$25.00, paper; $50.00 hard. 
Photographer Bill BarreUc and poet John Yau have 
composed a text in which !heir ats intenecl at a vari
ety of angles. At limes the visna1 text and verbal lext 
illustrate each other. At times lhe two arc intent on 
!heir own separate lesson plans. The book is, after 
all, a primer, though it' s one which insistendy dis
connects words from !heir contexts. Presumably we 
learn lo read, but the city set out before us as a fint 
text seems one llbandoncd by its citiz.cnry in complete 
despair. 

Barrette's pbotos r.e stunning. They spare nothing of 
New Y ort's grimness. His New York is a living nun 

' 

which the camera cxcaYIICI. Barrctle'a poinl la clclr: 
WC 1ft ahapcd by the lhapca we Inhibit Whal .-,a 
for human relationa In thla boot is summarized in one 
lhot: Family Court building, on I rainy day. An ar
chaeologist of • very Ille allanoon, Barrette would 
m:onslrUCt lhe whole range or our ritual life Crom 
monarwort and bonea. His cltlea include CCDICII of 
commerce, placca or worship, homc1, monuments, 
graves. and moll especially bridgCI. Recalllna, per
haps, 1he heroic archilCCturea or Hart Crane, Bam:uc 
(~grounds the atreet level pillnga--the unsightly 
nvcts and metalwork, which seem oblivioUJ IO the 
ideala of freedom and trarllCcndence, which they 
quile lilcrally_ auppon. 

Everywhere in lhia "Big City" lhe mlllcnial upirallon 
suggested by the boot's subtille Ilea en10mbcd. New 
Y ort is not juat the ~ or put glory but also the 
wreckage of a futun: that has loll the heart to arrive. 
We read the city in one sense quite literally. 
Barette'• cities often bear illlCriptlona. A movie !he
ater named Utopia. • phannacy named Lourdes, a 
prage burnt out, alone on a aplt of mud aplnat • 
pay urllM backdrop when, - bu apray 
painted the word "happy" acroa lhc one patch or 
door bright enough Ill bear further defilement. Bot 
this is not 1he reading that Barrette ultimately bu In 
mind. Hia pbotograplla llnlggle ror priority 1gal111t 
lhe verbal lext 1he city propoees. Anxioua about the 
ability of words IO signify, and, we infer, about the 
power of images IO call up the New Y ort be has lo
cated, Barreuc offers UJ with wicked humor an 
emblem of his own predicament In his photo or 1 
family tomb. Here a.reue•, lens contemplates Its 
own demiae, liking in thc cleanly chilelcd patronym: 
c.naa. 

Binette lends IOwud the word in hia choice or 
image. John Yau's poems examine the imal)C maldna 
power of words. Thia poet of the visual seema 
apuned on by the memorial silences Br.retie•• pho, 
IOgnphl suggest aacnd the word understood as icon. 
Yau must conatanlly remind 01, lherefore, that In 
poetry lhe visual is mediated by the linguistic. An 
exuberant range of tonea highlight Yau'a wit, anger 
and despair as he warms to his subject. Disgui9cd as 

_ NEGOQO AS USUAL 

In the sweet snowfall on Sixth Street 

1 "bone lcnda- ban vlvant," Yau r■nllCU I range of 
dlacoursCI In III effort to calCh the passing colors of• 
run city that ii also• necropolis. Y1u'1 texts imagine 
Ilda for new products (Clubbed Slober, for exr.nplc, 
what dse could it be but 1 ~w paycheck cleamcr") 
Iha! promote busineuel caential IO lhe psycbolexual 
economy of lhe city (Pyrenees Mountain Clocks, 
Jerusalem Cooling, Walla Walla Concepts, and, or 
counc, Ninth Circle Psychotherapy Referral). His 
paideuma includes auldes IO the social world where 
penguin, n the ones II> wlleh ("'Ibcn, .-c sevcnleell 
varieties found on lhe northern lip of Manhauanj. 
Our consolation for the violence, pathos and inanity 
of urban life in all honesty. so Yau suucsts. cannot 
be much more than an ovawhdming gnostic vertigo 
(" All dogs arc human aouls trapped within their 
lop:aJ consequenceaj. 

Yau's wort here manages to be both inclusive and in
len!IC. Parucularly notable in this n:gud is "Weslem 
Reclanglc." The title tells ii all: an abstract shape, 
geographically and cullurally located, which could 
lllnd equally ror I coffin, or for that mMtcr, a aiffin 
factory. In I ICl'ies or dream vignettes New Y mt 
blurs into all other modem cities: "SIOlid faces, bod
ies lacking the raw materials." After summaizing a 
wide variety of tropes for modern urban life. Y 111 
sends Ill beet IO the origins of the city, and perhaps 
even of poetry itself: "Sixty years ago Manhaaan 
was nothing IIIOR 1111n a campsite overlooking hun
dreds of comb. Putoralists roamed through the 
open countryside, looting for evidence of commurli
catlon Crom the boreholes.• This is a perfect Yau 
moment: fanlallic, dismissive, yet sounding an isola
tion ao extreme thll the word "communicalioo" 
reacbca DI wilh llllpriaing emotional force. 

The immcdlatc lesaon lhal BIi Clry Primer spells out 
is that I crisis of signification touches city, picture 
and words. Words can neither be severed Crom their 
histories and cultural dilemmas nor redeem them. 
They are, IO steal I lipre from some of Y 111's recent 
wort, trapped angels. Powafu1 cnougll 10 .-an 
eardlly cily, but impMialt to be ebewhcrc. 

.Jot Donahue 

Where revelation horse-men and apple-bobbing women somehow connect in the 
dark 
Negocio was everywhere 
Business as usual 
And the long homey-home Los Angeles Raiders parkas 
Provide little warmth to the hungry 
Veins collapsed, lips betraying desperation 
Jolted out into the 6 a.m. drug drill by a phone call 
Bringing news of murdered uncle 
Shot through the neck in m Barrio, Jesus 
He was a fast-talkin man 
Sold you a bike when you were ten years old 
When you realized what hot meant 
His great ambition, like yours, became 
Having friends 
And money 
And friends you call money 
Looking good on the block 
Keeping the wife and kids liappy .._ 
Plotting, planning, spying, applying, drinking too much 
As the frail strands that hold your mind together 
Begin to unravel 
While the lookout makes small talk about the weather 
"Tato Bien, Ta-to, Ta-to" 
Long Island punk wondering who Is Tato 
And you explain he is not your cousin from Brooklyn, 
It means the coast is clear 
And a runner appears to feed the line with dimes 
In the sweet snowfall on 6th Street 
It's business as usual 
Negocio is everywhere 

-Ed Morales 
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NEW YORK HELLO! 
Vincen\ Katz and Rudy Burckhard! 
Ommation Press, 1990. 

Comprised of poems by Vincent Katz and photos by 
Rudy Burckhard!, Ntw York Ht/lo! strikes me as a 
collaboration of a very subtle sort. While the poems 
and pix contained herein were not evidently produced 
simultaneously or in response to each other, they do 
correspond by virtue of their cosmopolitan coexis
tence in this book. Ntw York Ht/lo! not only -mpts 
to greet the city, but is conslnletcd in such a way as to 
replicate the method of the city's 001oing experiment 
with juxtaposition. 

Lewis Mumfonl thought the city ·was a container of 
networks. You can choose to focus oo the container 
or the networks. Vincent Katz moves back and forth 
between whatever these two thinp repreaent, some
times awkwaldly, IOllldimcs with grace, • in lbele 
quatrains from the first ps,t of the book's title work: 

and 

I kiss New Yodc Hello! like a sexy wet kiss/lits 
monunlcnts risin& in flaBltJ/1 grapple with the 
dusty &ianl//beneath ailanthus and beech 

because suddenly you're on a jct, and you//land 
in JFK and the hot air rushes up//to meet 
you.the black customs woman chatsJ/someone 
meclS you, a guy makes a crack, 

I want to touch everything in the//day-glo 
evening. The bodies, the pizza//thc music, the 
garbage, the flash: Everyone's//lnsanel New 
York Hello! I love you again 

Vinccnt',s commitment to motioo is optimistic and 
true hearted. These poems approach the city from in
side and out, bringing to li_Jht Ilic fact that the whole 
world is a coniu- of -networks, too. From "Spring 
Frost:" 

Such a warm light, as in Greece descended//but 
flying with snow, not sand, along//lhis April ice 
oo window appended. 

Or. from '"Independent Day:" '-.....___ 
---- ... finally all the history/land things you read 

about, an, become real, ps,t of you//and it's 
nice to find them in otht.r.1 too: July 4th at the 
Broolcs Fair//in Brooks, Maine, makes me think 
of Jefferson, who was a great writer ... 

or, from "Turning Inside London 1/1/87:" 

... we could all growl/together, to a different 
lightness, wet leaves/Ion the sidewalk, a 
smashed can in the fresb//gutterJ/light on the 
building's formsJ{m film, details, then you are 
alone/land it all pulls together into times//of 
other peopleJ/who mattcred//the way//they 
talked (to you), different lights//(in odlcr coun
tries' rooms) ... 

The obvious question of all time is: "How are cities 
different7" Boston-NY, Chicago-NY, Athens-NY, 
London-NY. and Maine-NY are IOllle of the reaonant 
polarities explored; alao love, then and now, summer
fall, day-night, parent-child, and departure-arrival. 
Networks of transportation IR featured prominently: 
pavements, subways, and airpo,ts. 

In her chuming in1roduction, Eileen Myles makes Ilic 
point that Vincent Katz has • very detached attitude 
towanl his youth; this is true: 

My father said, "Enjoy your 20's." 
-(part Vlll, "New Yorlt Hdlol") 

Nonetheleas, evidence of youth is everywhere in 
these poems. A tremendous amount of energy is re
quired to embrace New York as ardently as these po
ems do; as a citizen grows older, the demands of New 
Y orlt may become a drain rather lhan a oource of in
spiration, rendering the poet ever less inclined to 
name a poem : "New Y orlt is My Wife." Vincent 
Katz is not so jaded: 

Yet, when one arrives in New York, every
thing//evaporates//lnto a frealt thrill: that skyline 
(from whatevcr//,ngle)//MIUS the heart swoop 
in expccllltion and lon3ing. 

-(pal IV, "New York Hello!" J 

i?i'i]i§ T 

While Vincent plunders syntax from antiquity, I do 
not believe these poems are-dassical in an overall 
formal sense, for even inside the most technically 
straightforward works occur wild zig-zags, sporadic 
bursts of progression from trivial to crucial. 

On the whole, the poems in New York Ht/lo! are 
overflowing with intriguing shifts, tawdry sexuality, 
tender surfaces, and poignant depths. Ntw York 
Hello! is not a chronological collection. The poems 
date from 81-87, and it will be very interesting to see 
what is next from Katz. 

For me, Rudy Burckltanlt's photographs can be about 
the morality of looking. Precisely "What" is that im
promptu, furtive quality? His subject matter is hardly 
scandalous, in this age of mutilation. The frame of his 
presence is always, felt, his watchfulness in the 
oblivious crowd, and it goes two ways: you feel as if 
though you are being watched while looking at the 
pholosl Sometimes scowling ferociously, mostly in
nocent of being photographed, the people in these 
pictures remind me of how physically near we get to 
one another in the press of the city, at times shock
ingly, intimately so. Even the two naked women fea
tmed are complelcly unskilled at projecting a glossy, 
pornographic sex object image, and so seem 
nervewrackingly intimate. Most of these pictures are 
of people in transit a subway grate radiating signifi
cance, feet on pavement, desultory observation of 
shoe styles, pocla:tbook styles, ,nd a dait woman 
poised like a black doorway before a heap of rubble. 
Rudy is a genius of sidewalk. His gritty pavements 
are rich in lost narrative, enveloped in the layered 
aura of the used city. Riding the train, or the sudden 
flash of excitement, derived from a beautifully ex
posed back or neck, all is fleeting transition, the 
startling moment when a crowd resolves into a per
son. These pictures are monuments to curiosity. The 
centerfold is a two page spread of a bank of crowded 
"down" escalators, in the subway would be my guess, 
all the people gazing off, looking, thinking, worrying. 
This is whit we loolc like as we go along about our 
business, unaware of being observed, recorded. 

The factor of Rudy and Vincent's friendship adds' a 
special dimension to this book. The poems and pic
tures converse--the New York thing again that differ
c~t views may. or ll)USI, or happen lo exist side by 
side, generating conmct and 1he galvaiiiziri'g possibil=- · 
ity of living a whole new life every day. 

-Susie Timmons 

JUST SPACE: POEMS 1979-1989 
Joanne Kyger 
Illustrated by Arthur Okamura 
Black Sparrow Press (Santa Rosa, CA), 1991 . 
146 pages; $20.00 cloth; $12.50 paper. 

Notwithstanding her decision to conduct a life 
largely free of the type of self-promotion of which 
successful poetry careers are currently made, to 
the more experienced of her poetic peers Joanne 
Kyger's talents have long been no secret: her 
rangy, sinuous and elegant line; her intimate, 
West-Coast-2.en illuminated gift for wacky cosmic 
chatter; her ycmacular grace of phrasing, tuned by 
a brilliant ear for the deep gossip of the American 
female consciousness; her light-lingered adeptness 
of telescoping inner and outer worlds. 

The publication of Kyger's first major book of 
verse in over a decade is therefore a real occasion. 
lull Spact confirms her place, along with her 
teachers Robert Dunc,n and Philip Whalen, as one 
of the great pure lyricists of that group of poets 
who came to be identified with the "San Francisco 
Renaissanc.c." 

Just Spact is a poet's journal. Its hundred-or-so, 
often-untitled pieces flow together into a single 
long poem, built incrementally and cumulative in 
effect. The serial form suits Kyger perfectly; she is 
a poet, not of hard content and serious message, 
but of the shape of the mind, its subtle unfolding 
mimesis of the shape of the world. 

While Arant Saroyan & W.S. Mcrwin//debate 
the paucity of their fathers' fcelings/fm New 
York Times reviews//lhe dcer//coming down 
the pathway still/fare my startled guests ... 

· Exploring the IIIJIIQdh/ of everydayness u discov
ered in the biomorphic continuum of the poet's 

Point Reyes peninsula neo-tribal-village home
town, Bolinas, the writings to be found here are 
wide-spirited, diaristic, cont~.£1,tiivc,_ funny, a_nd 
charged with a marvelously paruculanzed quoud
ian lyric truthfulness that celebrates the unique 
procession of moments, the places and spaces that 
make up a life ,in one loved niche of the planet. 

Mist on the orchids/land Mist across the ridge 
warm//sun at the door come in 

The pun beneath the book's title gives away the 
essential redemptive proposition underlying 
Kyger's special an. This is writing that aclmowl
edges and asserts a basic equity among all the 
forms of life that we know, indeed establishing a 
"just space." 

I kntw this was a day for rainbows/ !in a field 
of raptors busy // for lunch // And so what' s 
"Buddhist'// about al_l this // landscape con
sciousncssf/and its fragile human frequency? 

In the idyllic pastoral locale of ocean, mesa, la
goon and town here portrayed, plant, ,nimal and 
human denizens share equal sway. And Kyger' s 
notation of the transitory gestures and intonations 
of spoken language is so delicate that her Bolinas 
poems seems at times to take on the lyric voice of 
the place itself. 

Kyger offers a poetry of radical conservation and 
spiritual recuperation, inviting us with nervy, dis
arming playfulness and deceptively casual 
musicality into that collective lyric space which 
might be our last refuge. 

-Tom Clark 

DRINKING FROM THE 
WEIRDWOMANS GLASS 

the weirdwoman waits 
and never gives up 
asks herself questions 
she never answers 
wears black lace boots 
to tie back her hair 

she hops on one foot 
knocks stars 
out of her ears 

the weirdwoman drops 
crumbs of bread 
along her path 
birds pick them up 
fly them away 
so no one can follow 

the weirdwoman opens 
her legs then her 
arms then her mouth 

revealing the same place 
wet and_yearning· 

the weirdwoman floats 
on still water 
marks the place 
her heart sank 
then rose 
to the surface 

the weirdwoman laughs 
alone to herself 
an echo without reply 

but the last laugh 

-Gail Schilke 
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EYES BEYOND THE BORDER 

Eyes beyond the border 
cry bullets. 

Leafing within the mattress 
I found a hair 
after many months looking. 
It lay still in my hand 
like a hand grenade. 

Going to Volcanos National Park 
I buried the hair under a cactus plant. 

Later, I played billiards for money, 
dreamt of cancer eating my flesh 
and used language like shrapnel. 

Injured a few passers by 
going to the park 
with fruit and wine 
to appease the volcano. 

Chuttering sputtering 
bullets and grenades 
lava flows over fruit 
and wine, cactus plant. 
To appease or not to·appease. 

In this house 
five miles as the lava flows, 
old letters and other memorable fancies, 
bangles, breath mints, 
screwing in graveyards, 
a second hair 
under the floorboards. 

-lndran Amirthanayagam 

DON'T THINK: LOOK 
William Corbett 
Zoland Books 
(384 Huron Avenue, 
Cambridge, MA 01238),1991. 
111 pages; $9.95 paper. 

The stoutly empiricizing title of William Corbett's 
new collection of poems echoes William Carlos 
Williams' call for a poetty of"no ideas but in things," 
and, like the Williamsian mono, ii lends itself 
perhaps 100 easily 10 being read as good old
fashioned American anti-intelleclU8lism. The writing 
itself, however, demands Iha! we te·read the title in 
the light of a chastened awateness of just how suc
cessful language can be in providing distraction from 
the sense, avowedly vilal to Corbett's malute poetics, 
of "how ,esis1an1 the actual can be." Sometimes, the 
solution can be 10 make poetry from just lhe lhings 
that "tempted me from poetry" ("Walk Across 
Boston") 10 "lose the wodd/fm its details/lone by 
one" ("Melancholy"). But the radical simplicity of 
this writing finds ilS reason in the gap that separates ii 
from any teading we would <rdinarily be tempted 10 
call simple. Cornell's "simplicity" would be more 
closely telated, for inslance, lo Louis Zukofsky's no
torious "complexity," in Iha! what is at stake in both 
cases is a completely conscious and p,ecise utterance, 
and so, despite the fact that Cornell's lone is rately 
anything other than "naniral"--just as its substance is 
often almost "naturalist" (in the sense that Gilben 
White of Selborne was a naturalisl)-•we ate never 
invited 10 be less than fully awate of the artifice by 
which this tone is produced, lhe tension toward 
struclute that defleclS all apparent conversational 
freedom of association. 

p,ecision lakes ordinary words al odd angles: "slime" 
and "sleeve" and "razor" are all common enough, but 
wha1 about "aslime" and "ensleeved" and "razory," 
none of which my PC's spell-check ,ecognizcs but all 
of which I find in a poem called "Slipped twice and"? 
(Corbeu's deployment and canny omission of punc
tuation is even more telling. though harder to quote 
out of the context of a substantial passage.) I was 
almost about to n:ven 10 a venerable lopos of classi
cism and compate the turning from word lo word 
here to lhe carving of stone in sculplute, but that's not 
right exactly, although the trope's evocation of cut
ting, a subtractive geslute, is right; rather, Corbell 
works like a collagist. not so much wilh n:fe,ence to 
the combinatory aspect of that practice (though lhis is 
not irrelevant) as in the sense Iha! his words feel like 
things cut out of or into lhe page with a blade. Their 
sharpness of aspect derives from a certain haiku-like 
suspension of meaning, or rather of what might be 
called "meaningfulness," that is of a blunting over
loading of meaning sadly common in poetry. 
Everylhing in these poems is immediate. personal, 
open even 10 the sentimental--but they ate neither 
diaristic (they blessedly lack lhat sense of facis duti
fully noted for their own sake or for Iha! of the simple 
discipline of noting them) nor "confessional." The 
writer is not trying 10 draw me into his life or freight 
it with broader significance. He's simply piecing his 
terse. slender lines together from material al hand, 
from everyday lalk (of an unusually thoughtful and 
pen:eptive kind, su,ely) about everyday happenings. 
These ate very much the poems of a middle-aged 
man, one who has been capable of deep auachment to 
people, places, and things he has known long enough 
to lose or become disenchanted with. So they are 
consistently elegiac in feeling, their repealed subject 
a "mind racing loss" ("Dejection"). A miniaturist 
perhaps. but no minimalist. Corbell broaches the 
compensatory fiction of "a world conceived/in 
memory alone" ("Jade Aower palace"). 

-Barry Schwabsky 

BENDABLE SIEGE 
Albert Mobilio 
Red Dust Press 
(POB 630 NY, NY 10028), 1991. 

1be agC or the ages of color--a syntax of smudges 
rubbing shoulders--diclion combed togclhcr while 
looking into three different mirrors. These ate the 
phrases Iha! come to mind immediately after reading 
Alben Mobilio's Bendable Siege, a chapbook of 
tightly constructed, mortised-and-tenoned poems. Al 
first I was under the imp,ession that lhen: was some 
intricate scheme in progress, not a rhyme scheme-
Iha! idea did occur as a result of the musicality of the 
language--bul rather more like a scheme of color. II 
is as if a painter has mixed pigmenlS on a palene and 
has chosen 10 exhibit Iha! palelle in lieu of the paint
ings made from ilS colors so as 10 intensify the pas
sion existent wilhin any mark: 

An author's Robitussin kiss//A cheat disclosed 
as seraph" ("A Lener Double Sharp is Told"); 
"Punctuation stains the blown//dcbris, the killed 
hean clenched in a fit of//adoration"·.("Criminal 
Code"); "A brushstroke stills/It he wavering 
plot;//! fake myself beneath its tilt. ("The 
Portrait Tests Its Lines") 

Numerous p,esences flash their urban neon explicily 
and their urbane rural delicately. The neon has nei
ther violence nor anger of color, and the urbane rural 
is the aunaet the aynaes1hesias1 finds lally enough 10 
be savored on the salty, on the sour, and on the sweet 
areas of the tongue. Light slands as the n:fetence, as 
we ,cad in "Inflected Scheme" that: 

Dreams are read//by the light of a scientific 
thigh✓/! paint their exilS in a flawless rain.I/In 
candle's milk, spilt ghosts, guises//that I've 
sewn and worn and swung. 

One of the two-pan questions these poems ask is this: 
"Who keeps whom enterlained, and which makes ilS 
sexuality put ilS flame 10 the dubious?" I would, how
ever, argue sensuality rather than sexuality. The 
touch. sweet corporeal touch, with or wilhoul avail
able genitalia, is the issue. Hand in hand we sit and 
ask who's holding the wooden spoon to stir up a new 

1 am not necessarily inteteSled in Corbett's images. batch of bakers. And the entertainment spreads 
still less in the stories he tells. Whal auracts me is throughout the poems in an 1-kicked-lhe-bucket-bul-
rather the physicality of his words as lhey pass the-bucket-kicked-back beat of affinnation. Thete ate 
through lhe shaping motion which is the poem. His small smiles spreading their wings in these poems. 
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The tightness of control in lhis writing is in. ilSelf an 
occurrence as ii unravels and rewmds, contmuously 
,esolving lhat then: be no ellipsis. One color bangs 
against its anomie. hugs tight with lover'. shakes 
hands with a new neighbor, lhe spectra growang con
frontational with ice to be melted in the currency of 
discursiveness. These poems are made, made to 
halve the happeustance to blood on bone, synapse on 
a stage: 

CONYERSA TION PIECE 

Whenever the calm 
requires an unmade yes or key 
to the larger things, so much 

so you cannot steer 
the pitcher to the glass wilhout 
spilling, then the perfect 

goes down hard, ilS quiet 
uncradled and broken as hours 
ate broken, as breathing 

whal lhete is to breathe must 
think the body down 
to hammeted blur and lamplight. 

And hen: we go. going home, being followed through 
a counyard by an empty Bud lallboy pushed by wind 
in winter, places laking place of places. 

•Richard Grazkla 

LOVE UNCUT, POEMS: 1986 
Bill Kushner 
United Artists 
(Box 2616, Peter Stuyvesant Station, 
New York, NY 10009), 1990. $6.00. 

Reading Love Uncut. by poet Bill Kushner. is like 
driving through a summer night with a very old and 
dear friend. the world dark and infinite around you, 
full of evaything you oould ever want: 

Night so long on the prairie gotta find me 
somebody 10 swallow love//We make a wish on 
falling stars our eyes like a lake mists over//He 
was an army & the navy all rolled inlO one 1 had 
him once, so long//Under the covers & over the 
drawbridge & into rhe awful sweaty dawn. 
("Cheersj. 

Mr. Kushner writes as though he were freezing bollS 
of lightning. Each poem is spectacular on ilS own, 
but gathered together they magnify into a storm of 
irresistible intensity. He writes di,ectly from his 
heart like a line of white fire into your own. 

Readers may make the mistake of thinking that be
cause Mr. Kushner writes graphically about gay sex 
this is the only experience he ,epn:senlS. Bui what he 
writes about really is love in the face of all odds. He 
speaks of a world whe,e things flash into view and 
disappear, whe,e men come into fast focus and then 
blur away, the Wlderworld of the heart: 

I come from a place where no man has ever 
been//Once I was a small-town tramp & now 
gee I've hit the Bigtime//Once anyone could 
have me for a song & now anyone//can have me 
for a song ("Rio"). 

His vision of love seems almost innocent in ilS purity 
and willingness to face the future with arms flung 
open. He hasn '1 had his spirit broken, a great thing 
for anyone but especially for a gay man in this, the 
era of the betrayal of the body: 

Men! men everywhere love each other reck
lessly, soon they die//& what, if anything, do 
they leave behind them? ask the sky ("Kiss"). 

Mr. Kushner is a master of the last line. "Once I was 
here & no one cared, so hello from the wind" 
("Mouth"). He knows how to wrap it up without 
overdoing it. His last lines don't close the poems as 
much as they open you up to them. His poems be
come your slory: 

&1//Who have climbed so many stairs in my 
awful shon lifetime//Must sian again! 0 secret 
of seclCISI we begin 10 sian again ("Cause"). 

-Maggie Dubrls & Elinor Nauan 
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Spring is here, and as we intimated in this space 

two months ago, signs of acceleration _ are 

everywhere. The internal contradictions defining 

our situation become clearer over time. First, it's the 
indoor bulbs blooming - miniature iris, narcissus -
on the exterior window ledges. Then, we see the 

crocus and forsythia near the brownish lawns. The 

National Endowment for the Arts will have a new 
Director · because artists pursue our real interests 

even as political hacks attempt to defend the 

interests of a privileged few. Attempts at mass 
6oard otPirectors confusion will only temporarily forestall the 

Sheila A\son, Bobbie Bristol, Michael 
Friedman, Ted Greenwald, Steve recognition of the real contradictory forces at play 

=~~!;~te?~~J~~~;i-" · here. Writing, of course, thrives on contradiction, 
and HalWilner 

friends Committee 
Rudy Burckbudt, May Castleberry, 

Paul Cummings, Raymond Foye, 
Morris Golde, Yvonne Jacquellc and 

Paul Schmidt . 

the opportunity to articulate the instances of 

present conditions that comprise history. 

Explorations of accuracy. Odes to intelligence and 
intimacy. New possibilities arise! 
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1 ,iM CAIIIOU a UUIN MYLIS 
Pod, pr~ YwTila end rock ·n roll musician JIM c.ARROtl's boob, nc:~ Thi! &:sJ:etball Oi.sries and Uvittg at the 
~ . Praying Mnis, e spc:b;n..wo,d album. recac:kd live et the Poetry Project. was released this~ by Glaf't 
Aecords/Wa-ner ~os. Pod and perlo,rNncc artist EILEEN M~ES is a canc:fldatc for ~idt:nt of the Unik:d States. 
Shehllspublistw:d fNC.bod:sol pony, nc:ludrsher mostrecO"tt, NotMe(Se.miotcctc). We:dnesdrt, Lam,. 
[TI-is Is lhe 5eO.'.lf'd ol Mpr~tms~edbte netionol IOU'lf'e~ Item the I.JloWoUace.- Rudr:r·s Of9C$1 ru,c:11 

3 Tal■UTI TO HAIRY SMITH II 
Homemcwies by Jones Mom& Patrick Hulsey, filmsbyHe,rySnlith& guest speokos. frkMy, 10:30 pm. 

5 AUW MAGUINI IIADIH RATUIING JOHN CAGI 
JotY\ ~ Owirlt-5 Bcmstcln, Mtlenie Nci"°'1, Joan Rdelled: rd P. nnwn will rad at this publication celebration 
lor thollll!h.-, o.c..-...,.., l!di!edb; Aod SMlh. s....ta,, 3 om 

6 ONN READING 
S'9"1-UP at 7:30. Monday, I pm. 

8 JOHN ASH■IIY a PIIIII MARTOIY 
The a.chor of fout~ books ot pocns, JOHN ASHB£RY re:ci\'led lhc PI.J,w,, Pnzc fot pottry for Seff-A::xtrtJ1t i'I, c~ 
Mina'. His book-lCJ'9h pcxm, fk:,,,vCJwr¥"115 pi.blishtd an 1091. Anew collection, HocdUll.A1tanontwilt be pt.b/ished 
leterttis~byKnopf. Poet,. ~!st, IJraSlattt~,io.,na,l1stPIEtil£MARTOlb' is lht "4R'Jaoferw:,r,,el, PhtbusouJe~ 
rrwiose, p.A:>lished t:,yOenotl, ond e bcuolpoon5, Evay0Jcs"tion&A ~(lollJfto Editions). Fotthcomlre from 
Editions POl in PW is e new collection ot potfl'5. Wcdnaday, I pm. 

1 0 ANGRY WOMIN 
lnspil'm by the book of the same title, a warm ~ris ot ,arts by 'M)l'Tlal: Nicole Bteed~, Sha'oo Mcsma, ~ 
~ .Jasmtt, OlCi'y1 Bo)<:c T~. C}fllhia ~Ison. Veronica \llcbb, ~ Folami, & more. Ff1day, 10:30 pm. 
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YAU CHING a LANA UN 
MonergTI9w,-1taotpr~. ~rdfction in Haig Koos, Y.ArlJ CHING is 11lso11 filmMdeo¥tisl....tiost:wathas 
been shown at the Londo, Film FestM!II and on PBS, amcris O(hcJ places. W,1/\ LIN is 1!11 fit~ artist. Aecmtty 
ft has t:,e:a, W'l'iting short fction and poetry, and is anently wor10,9 on II saipt about II J~ ~isha who 
d"iftr:d to Mav,.,11ii after br:ing lost at sea. Monday, I pm. 

MICHAIL nllDMAN 
Author of thr: recertly publisl,t'.d Spr:ci11J C4>,,cities(lrtr:rmuzo Prr:ss), MICHAEL FRIEDMAN is tht p.Jblisha end 
litO"a-y r:di!or of Shiny. Wcdncld,v, I pm. 

UIMANUIL HOCQIIAID a UY DIPALMA 
M eminent FtalCh writer v.ho hM cditr:d t'M> major French a,thok:lsics ol Contr:mpcny American writers, 
EMMANUEL HCX:QUAJIO has II new book forthcoml"IS entitled Tht:otyol T«>lestJa,slated by MkhKI Palmer. W 
[l;P""""'5 <ec<nl bool<s rd.Jde Mock f,nd,reo(Su> & Moon), N;gt,l (()<))'(Ste~). and R,;t (Root l!oo'>). He has 
IWO ntW boacs fortl'Com,s in 1992. -..,, I pm. 

IIAPSI SIDHWA a ,iM lllUSOI 
P4kistn writer 8,4.,PSI SID+--WA is lht llUthcr of The Snck, ~ C'°""' farm end Cmclcing hdia. The New Yott Timt:5 
Book R~desctibcs Cracking India es ·11 memorobll£ book. one: that confwms Sidlwa's rr:putat.ion es Pakistan's 
fntst English-~ novelisi:. JIM IGIUSOE is 1hr: r:dllor and fOllldr:t of The. S.,,,,a Monia Revw;w. His rnos1 t!:Ccr'i 
book is Hatti de 1.nmn(lllumtnlll, Press). W~sd,y, I pm. 
(TH, is 1hr: tti,d of ,~ p~ams Sl.4IP(ll1ed by II rwt.ion,I ICuins grlW'lt from the Lile Wellect:• Reodo"s Diga.t Fl.l'ldl 

MALCOLIII X IIADING 
Osanized by Mosaic Boolcs. Writers P6'I tribute lo the late lceda: Netr: Tale, DM:I Q-lendusmith, Se bah as Sebeh, 
HilLa,y Kay, Paul Schiff, Dana &),ant, The ...lc:irws T'WVlS, Wilden lsmeili, Dorius James & Jocr:1-,fl Taylor. frtdly, 10:30. 

27 IIATHY NICI a DAIL OILANDIISMITH 
KATHY~ is P6't ot Sistm Lhdr:r the Sl.n: I fon..m lo- !T'IJlti-cultu-al women W'l'itfl"S. Ha 'N0l'1c will appear In NI 
up:on,119 enthoio9Y by Lore Shot Press. DNl OllNaRS.WTH Is.,, Afric.n-Americen writer, Ktrcss end por:t 
~~:.'ICS ell SCIUII (X r:thnic C11tf!90rization. Shc's'NOtking on t'M> p!ayswflh one pending tor ?"odJctJCrl. 

29 IAY WRIGHT LICTUII 
A rlllr: appcerance n New Y<n by lhis rrrnorkablr: aid ~t~ P0Ct JAY \t:l'RIGHT is the: euthor ol Bolaos 
(Princr:tOl'l U.), Xkcred A::lo_ns(Princr:ton U.) and 1hr: Doc.bit l"-ffition ol Komo(Tcx,s Press). Hr:: WM I reclpir:nt 
of111986 WGAlttu fr:llowsh1pl/lld lht sub~tota sp«ial ul~issue on hiswcrt. Wtdneldly, a pm. 

Admission: $5 (contribution), except where noted. 
All programs subject to change. 

1 VICTOR ■OCIRIS a MICHAIL LYDON 
Pae,ding tromhisup:oming Keith Richards: TMBiogmphy, tobePl,.brishe:d bf Poseidon n ,'uJust, VICTOA: BOOCR:IS' 
books also r'ICkxx: Thr:UfeandOuthol,AndyW.t>ol. lYDON islhr: ilU!horol the rock classic, Rockfolk. ""'4'1id"I 'N9S 
rr:issuedbyCMdd Press f'I 1991 .A.long With JemWtrvla, hewas11 h:x.ndaof Rolli(fgStone . frtdly, 10:30 pm 

4 = .. ~~=,Bpm. 
6 UCTUIII DAVID SHAPIRO 

Ar:,Jofr::ssoror art historyatWiltiom Paterson College, OAVIO~RO'smostrecerrtbooks.n~~no,,..,,,os 
(l'brams) m M.,::r a t..ost Origin,/, with Tory Wintr:ts, (Solo Press). Ht: will k:ctl..rr: on '"M9clmeJilm ,.telillt Mlnlfatm. .. 

-.■pm. 

8 GIDEON D'ARCANGILO & TNI ■USS'11L IUSS'11L 
Sores that hir,,oe gna,ty roots & gnMty branches. Facr:•twtsli'l9. b:::x:ty.shakng mdocfies. ~ tNt strct'Ch 6l'0U'ld the 
CUM of the Urth fr1day, 10 :30 pm 

11 

13 

AMiil llAIAIIA • ,UAN nun HIIIIIA 
Pod, ptoy...ri~, aitic, r:ssay~ end fiction writr:r .AMIRI 8/I.RAIU>,. rccentty had his work got:hercd in 1hr: Leroi 
Jones/Nniri 8lltak4 Rreodc-(Thunda's Mol.llh Press). w'""° of the Amaican Booli: Awerd in 1987 ror his collection of 
por:ms f«egamt:S, JUN"' FELIPE HERR9Ahes been dr:scribed as e st~t1er, SUTUlist, polr:micisl end ·nat1.nl poet'. 
[TJ-is Is the fouth of~ P,O!J'"1'15 ~bf• nGi00'\1110.Rl!I ,n flan the Ulit Wall.cc--~ Disat Fu-cl] 

ALUN GINSHIG a UNNDH KOCH, UOUT WALT WHITMAN 
O>sponsorr:d 'With Teachers & ~iters Collabaat~. ~ P,t.J'.X;ETT w;u moderate. ,Arbo..( Walt \Y/liitmlJll; A Poetic: 
Oielogur:with KE~ K~ andALLENGINS8E.RG', rocusrigon 'M'litrn&Yl's life rd~ thc: cf1111k:>9-,,rt 'Mll be followed 
bf (Jaions from the i11Jd'11:11Cr:. This P,09'afTI is PM of II the cfy-widr: "Di:mocrecy'S Pott: A Walt\Yhiitnwi Uiebraoon•. 
I~ posslbk. btfl'WtO' !J"a"1C:S Iran the ui.w.nace-Reada's ~gest FU"lda"d t.: Nlll6cnll ~ tcr the~ 11 ftdO'II 
egcncy. ~ ~ wespo.kkd btlhe Nr:-NYort r.-nes ~f<:lll'dlrtlO'\ 1nc:.1 

1 5 A Tal■UTI TO USTII IIANGS 
LESTE II: BANGS wes a freQ.Jr:nt cOfltl'b.rtor to the Vi/l«gc Voice, Crr:cm and Ro/firs Stone. ......t,ose most memorable 
childiood rllt'ltosy Wes to~ 11 mansion with c-at«omb:s undemcath contain1re, els:tlllbetized in endless wricfrs 
d imty.rit musty l'OINS, e,.,ery album e,,,e,- t!:lusr:d. ~ Aeacfngs bf Bitty Altmllt'I, Robert Christseu, Ridwd ~ n. Gr:o-sle 
Oristgau, Nick Toshchr:s, Deve M«YI, Ltgs IY\cNei1, M . ~rte, 8r:n Edmunds, Lr:my ~ & morr:. Frtdly, 1JD. 

18 Ml&ANII NIILSON • ,asslCA GRIM 
Co-r:ditor of thr: lil:erory jo.Jmal Bis .AJlis, MEW-IIE NIELSON's book CM/ Noir1N8S recently published bf Roof Boob. 
JESSICA Gll:IM has tvvo boolcs, The ltMfer«e Ufe (0 Bocts) .ind a chepbook entitled lntrq::,id Hmm (Coincidenc:e 
Press). She's also co-~ditor, with Melanit: Melson of the: masazinr: Big AJtis.. Monday, 8 pm. 

20 ANN LAIITIIIIACH a IIAIIIAIIA QUIST 
A COl')(Jb.cflg edilo, of corv,.ncoons l'MS4Zrle, ANN lAUTE.RBA.CH's mos.t rttent boolt is Cl«nor(Vi<ire). She is I 
professor et tN: Cl()' Colkge: of New Yor1c.. A member ot the original 'Nrw Yor'( School' of poets, 8A11:SARA GUEST's 
boo1cs include Tht: BJue Stairs, A-iascOW' Mansions rd SttJcrs As. Ha mos1 recent bool( of poems is 7hr COUJtes;s 
from M/mupolis (Bt.mflg Deck). Wednesday, I pm. 

22 A IIADING ■Y HIGH SCHOOL POffl 
Marte Wtiss, Jerome Arnum, Bess 'Nol'11, Tim Morrison, Joy Kaplan and Matt Bl.ides. Frtdly, 10:30 pm. 

25 JOSHUA GALIF a DAVID CAMIION 
JOSHUA GA.LEF's WOfk. has appcerr:d i, MI.Xifish 16, A:lmc', Cheap Rt:view11nd C°"°'. Liberating text 11nd tJaisformr'S it 
Into norHr:q.i'1ta1al verse, OA\/10 CAMEll:ON's tr&"IS!etions ct Ba.idtlett .-WO~ chance, cholCr: 11nd the dictiawy from 
11 ~d- processing program. Mond,y, I pm. 

27 JIM HODIY 6 JOHN GODFIIY 
Oescrbed by Clsk Coolidge es "one ol tho last ol lhe wo,d-slrs«>,. JIM BROOEY o lhe e<Aho, ol, emcr,g otho, bool<s, 
811,os of the £S'IJ)lion 5,ly(B,J Sky)end Ad;ism(lklited Mols), emcr,g Olhos. JOHN GOOF"°" collections ol poems 
rd.Jde - , - the - s.,;~ My Clothes end MkJfiglt ex, Ycx, ldt(The rs-n,s). 'Wcdnadly, I pm. 

29 RICHARD FOIIMAN 
Arud\feby IOCHASIOFOREMANtoceldnte lhtp,..blic.atiaid L.hbsl4rr"5ktS:Focn::JationsFaa Thalkr(P~). 
e book of essays, an Interview' and fM: recent pla),s. His pli!ly "-:Mind~ ~a,tty ~ompleted e su:cr:ssful end O'ltlcal~ 
ac:cl.slmr:d n.rt at ~ Oitological at St. ,'1,Gl1fs Thuter, v.here h! is nDN the rcsda'lt drecta. Fr1dar, 10:30 pm. 

31 A MIMORIAL FOi DOUGLAS WOOLF . 
~inss ond reminiscr:ncr:s by 5¥\drll BrnmM, ric:ldirs 0,awson, Alice Notley, Robot Ctttley, ~mlr:IA!caley, Micher:I 
Stei:i'iens. Lewis Warsh, Russr:11 Bri:s, Mef1he Kns & othm. A vidr:otapr: of Douglas Woolf, rr:.adng at the Pony Center 
In will also be scrttr11:d. SuidlY, 3-6 pm. 

The Poetry Project• St. Mark's Church • 2nd Ave. & 10th St. • Manhattan • 212 674-0910 
l)h.:'. µ-c•,31 Jnr; ot the P(')('lr Pr ::iIc( t U J <JIC nlJde possible In par, .-.1th D,.blic funds from the Nalionol Endo., ment fa !he ,..rts the New York. St.:itc COU'lCII on the Arts, ard !he (rt'/ of NC-N Ycrk s OepJrtnicnt of Cullu-al Affairs The Poctr, 
i '.OJ.:'.Cts p,03rJnis are a1>0 m3dc poss1tile .-.11h funds f,om the Lila Walldrc Readers D1g~1 Fund the Re.( foundaticn thC r'.X1rdat1on for Contemporary Performance Arts Inc, the \X/1ncr Bvnner fo...rda!lai the Joyce Mcrtz--G1lnl0te fQ..Jflda1 1or1 
\ crsan Guaranty Trust Cornp.3ny of N.....,,.. l'crk Ne Houghton Foo,ncfo11cn Cmsohdd!ed Edison the KulchLX Fcur,dJ'!O'l 'h.:: r~ev,.., Hope FOJ()dation u 5 Lithograph the Cowles (hdr1table Trust th.: Gramercy Park Foundation, Apple Compute, 
r, /1 k1 Hu,j' ~1th i \Aall,Ke Tut-.._-... 111.:: A.,ja !. ~le, K~t.: ,vr-iel lr ,,•rjrny '.:iLf Jr & Pctf'r Straub m,.:nlbers of n,.:: ::,o.:tr 1-ro-:::t 3,d Oii-i,er indi,.KJudl contn0Ut0ts 



WRITING WORKSHOPS 
1'0E11rNe,..wmno 
~ilpoary, ildlldilta plOIC.UacGCS, rdanals.pnclica. ....... 1aagbl by lknmelle:W.,U. Dana,sM 7,-(..-. ......... llte aid ol April). 
~.-D6,pwillk&,,;,e,11t2S......_Rquttr.ilpn-.•dlr,-,l'n,j«l~or.,,,.;L 

ntE 'ftfTBtAS TMHSIA1QRQf EXPEIIEMCt 
A -.bllopfurWlmnto-.......i ilClpOling iD licliaml -• ltll-.eaf lllcirlna--- is--,c:allede,q,r:rieocc. 1be ~ will be amd IO 
focasa.Sllllleaspodafll:;.t-- ,-· • adtouplolelllllllal\clM lb . 1irro..1D~.._ail,-e...._laplbyJaimeMamiquc.l'ridlysat7 pa 
(M,nMy7 ........ Afi-13').~ii,po3011.,.tMl'Od71'n,j«l~or.,,,... 
Jaime MmnqucistKailllarcif-. lloatsoCfictian. ~ alcridcilm in &glisll alSpaillt. Hil ___ ac,vd,Latb, IIOOII ~ llolw,na is being publisbcd by 
SL Mania's Pn:ss Ibis wi11r:r. . 

llfflNi TNE11'011lD 
:1k---.wi11Cllilad.p,aduce r-iacscif171t World. 111e,...._otlbe Poe1ry P1ujc,ct. laplbylcn'Wmll. s..dlys •-<Oc!Dba" 191h lbnlugh die mid .-,ftir.~•,..,."--.-.1-'M•--,_._..._.__,.,...... 
IEIGISIU1l0M Im 
RqnlnDDD furoc wal:shopsaisb$~ $50fonqalar annual mcmbcnhip in lbel'oclly Project plus SIOOamual worbhop membership. Those enrolling in wortshops 
nowe ~ .mrmbcrs of lhe Project at 11rte paid tor 1i01bbap m<:mbcnhips .-i only,_,., llltir wc:aba~ ...-c:q,iralion. 

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED 
BOOKS: 
pwks Bemsicin, A P«lics, Buvanl University Pres.,(Cambridgc M-, 1992). 232 pp; $15.95. 
piper. $34.95 1md. 

tilll Henrik Oalkc. Rebdliolt ui RJry,,tt (Africa Wodd Press, Inc. POB 1892. 1'lmlllD. NJ 
(116()7, 1991). 98 pp; $9.95 paper, $24.95 hanl. 

Holly Day & Paul Wl:ioman. Ptllll 4c Holly Wm, Up rite Hill to Fld: Eacli Olhu Chu.( Drew f 
Blood PRss Ltd. 3410 Fust St. Rivcaidc, CA 92501). 20pp. l 
MidaeJ. Friedman, Special Capacily (lnlcrmczzo Press, 219 E. 12th St., New Yam. NY 10003), 
81 pp. $8.95. I 
Nomun Fllzmm. 71le Ca1ou,g Hall, 7 Vig..mu (Low Tt:ch Press, 30-73 471h St. UC. NY 
11103) $2.00. 

Midlael Foumiec Euutwt (Northern Ligbls. 493 College Ave.. Orono, Maine 04473. 1991). 
32pp. $4.95. 
Robert Home.-, Nigh/ H11111u (Viking l'l:nguin, 357 Hudson St. New Yolk, NY 10014).94 pp. 
$l0.00. 

~ uvy, lW""-f Chmt[u You (0 Books. 5729 Oovcr Drive. Oakland. CA 94619. 1990). 87 pp. 
David McNaughwn. The Pilot (Blue Millennium Press, POB 958, Bolioas. CA 94924, 1991) .$1.00.. • 
1!ffie Mibopouloc TIie ~ Cycle (Ommalion Press 5548 N. Sawyer. Chicago. IL 60625, 
1991). 63 pp. $8.00. 
Maureen Owm, IMtJgiNDy fr,co,ne (Hanging Loose Press. 231 Wyckoff SI. Bmotlyn. NY 
11217. 1992). 47pp, $9.00. ' • l 
Sheila Buley Poaer. Houa,t(125 Elm St. llbica, Ml 48847) . 
Donald Scbmter, ffigli ThM (Clear Moum.ain !'ral, 12 DntePlacc. Oatlml, (;A "4611: 199.1):' 
fqlp.$7.50. 
Bio Sot r U., die hf& (Unlb:d AJtisls Boob, Box 2616 Ptscr SluYfflllll Sbilion 
New Yen. NY 10009). 7lpp. 

~ Silraky. 7h New T-(E,e ofdll: Comet Pn:ss 2696 Summil Ave, Higbland Pad. n 
6003S, 19'J2). 96 pp. $6.95. 
Ama M. 'Ibale. Ff'O#II * PyrmNds 10 tlte Projects (Africa World P=s). 77pp. $7.95. 
'Ima Wba1m. Eloagatol Figllll$ (Ri:d Dust. POB 630, New Yorlt, NY 10028. 1991). 32pp. 
$4..00.. 
MAGAZINES: 
11le Aaleriau Review: A Rn•iew of Hispanic LiteralUll and 
An of tu USA (Univasily of Houston Houstoo. TX. 77204-2090). $5.00 
~ 118 {Willz. Lewis, Muller. eds.. 165 W. 26th St. New YOik. NY 10001). $5.00 
.Bab)1is/l (POB 11589, DctroiL Ml 48211). 
Brief# IO (Ton H)'docx. ed. POB 33 C.anyon. CA 94516). 2.50 

&glish No. 3( Detroit Wrilcrs Project c/0 Wayne Stale Univcisity English Department. 51 
Warren. DctroiL Ml 48202). 

Guuiu Play Well bi the Drizzle# 29 (Martha King, cd 326-A 4th St. Brooklyn. NY 11215). 
Long News ill w Slwn Ce,wry Vo/J. #2 (Barbara Henning, ed. POB 150-455 Brootlyn. NY 
11215). $.5.00 

New MIUican Writing 118 & 9. 26 New British Poets+ Kenwanl Elmslie Interview, (2920 West 
Pratt Boulcvani. Olicago. Illinois ti0645). $8. 

New Obsuwztions #87: IIISIIJlll Classics(Stcve Kane & David L . Ulin eds. 142 Greene St., New 
Yen. NY 10012). S.00. 

Pm Souibk #2 (B. Kold ed. POB 20822 New Yolk. NY 10009). $2.00 

hblic llba,ri,,ado11 Ma,ariM (7.aglms Bowery cd, Bazzano Supcriore '19 06049 Spolcto [PG] 
IIIJ.y). SI.SO 
~ Forrst Prus: Erotic Quartet, Platonic Sutet (POB 591, Albioo. CA 95410). 
r,.._.,,. CaJt,,n Mi (POB 43072 Upper Monldalr, New Jersey • 07043). $5.00 
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LICKING THE FUN UP 
AND OTHER WORKS 
Max Blagg 
Aloes Books 
(69 Lancaster Road, London N4 4 PL), 1991. 
63 pages. 

ll's not easy to do what Max Blagg does. Over the 
years, he's chosen to take on two of the toughest 
literary forms around--long poems and short prose-
and he·s done it so well lha1 once you've read him, 
he'll stay with you forever. Blagg's stuff is inever
en~ playful--marll:ed by a love of language, of the 
music of Jansuage. and a willingne.1S 10 let words dis
cover their own form. At the same time, though, he 
writes from ·an acute intelligence, giving his efforts a 
weight and a depth 1h11 tnnseends mere linguistic 
gamesmanship, poin1ing oul with a sharp eye and a 
brul8l sense of humor the traum&1 and vicissitudes of 
the everyday. 

Blagg's third book is Licking TM Fw, Up, a selection 
juxtaposing poetry with some stories to showcase its 
author's unique talents. Divided into thJec parts, 
Licking TM Fw, Up features material~ until now, 
has been available only in a variety of local periodi
cals and publications--among them: Bomb, 
Downtown, Apptarancts, Th, Village Vo/ct, and the 
anthology A Day in tht Lift: Talts from tht Lowtr 
East. The writing here is Blagg at his best: relent• 
less, nearly acrobatic. full of daring line breaks and 
appropriated references, swooping and flying on 
cunents or sheer expression. 

Licking Tht Fun Up starts with a bang--the poem 
"Body Armor," a paean to life in the Big Apple that 
exclaims. "ll's too easy to die in New York." then 
goes on to celebrate "Spring in this fantastic city;" 
where "the hum of morning motors turning over" is 
"the slash and tun music of ••. [the) st=ts." This mix 
of fatalism and exuberance appears throughout the 
book, from "Get Well Soon" -"ll's just New Ym the 
way ii turns everything to fever and nighlmare//and 
that's just the way you like itl"- to "You Mipl Aa 
WeJJ Drink Whire." with its stunning death fanrasy of 
··• smaJJ funeral pyre in Ba11ery Park//followed by a 
party//with much drinking/land a limited amount of 
substance abuse," to "Watchers At The Pond," in 
which a pastoral description of fishing al a small 
French pond degenerates quickly and explosively into 
an odd, imagined violence. Even ·•Gathering 
Bruises." written in memoriam for Cookie Mueller 
and Vittorio Scarpati (to whom the volume as a 
whole is also dedicated), vacillates between the tragic 
and the joyous, moving from the presenl--"I still can' t 
believe that you are gone"--back into memory, to 
those Jong-gone days when "we were gunning it, no 
mercy .. .and you//looked so incredibly Jovely--//like 
you would Jive forever." 

Yet as riveting as 1h01 is, nowhere is the dichotomy 
between present and past, between fatalism and exu
berance, more vividly explored than in the title poem, 
a sixteen page, multi-sectioned work asking the musi
cal question: "Baby, baby, where did the fun go?" In 
it, Blagg pulls out all the stops, examining the way 
we live "neckdeep in a world of plastic," where "you 
need gloves for your nerves//jusl 10 walk out the 
door." Amid laments for the "perfect October day .. .a 
time when dying seems impossibly far off," and lita-

- nies of the things we should really say no to, Blagg' s 
idea that we "must go on," that we must "mend the 
shredded nets of [our) spirit catcher[sl." is as en
lightening as ii is unexpected. And by placing the 
poem as the last in the collection, he creates a real 
feeling of continuity, giving its final line--"and all 
will be well"•·• resonance that ex rends back throagh
oul these pages as reflection of everything within. 

You see, in the end, that resonance is the true mea
sure of this book, the very thing that Licking Tht Fun 
Up is most about. ll's an affirmation--of life and or 
Janguage--something that'll stick to you, something 
to believe. 

-David L. Ulln 

HOLDING ONE ANOTHER IN SUSPENSE 
(after Paul Schrader's The Comfort of Strangers) 
The}'. were not with each other but circling around each other and in this way were 
holding one_ another in suspense. She kept a picture of her children in her purse and 
she as~ed him whether he liked children, and in this way she used the children to 
~old him off from her as she held the photograph away from her while she looked at 
tt She was not where the children were and she called the children with difficulty, 
and the calls did not reassure her but were merely used by her to create an idea of a 
home that was not with her, where they were. She could not then be at ho~v .. if they 
were there, and if they were here where she was she could not really be with him, as 
she would be distracted. 

He also circled around her, since he could not make up his mind if he really loved 
her or merely found her incredibly attractive. Thinking about this kept him from 
touching her, as when he touched her he felt he must know if he really loved her or 
was merely sleeping with her, but he did not know and so did not touch her. The 
tension of not touching her kept him from really concentrating and so he could not 
really think to make up his mind as to whether he really loved her and wanted to 
live with her. 

They both liked to look at each other very much as each thought the other possessed 
a very beautiful body but neither felt much pleasure in their own. It was necessary 
to care for the body and decorate it and this then appeared tedious to them. Yet they 

. were always very well dressed and appeared sexual although they never made love. 

Seeing those who were cruel or who seemed estranged from them made them feel 
closer to each other and they began making love with each other. Yet while they 
were doing so each appeared as the children in the photograph had appeared, as if 
held out there at a distance being looked al 

What is pleasing gives no pleasure and there is no clue as to why this is so, only that 
something is missing in every place they go, and yet the thing that is missing cannot 
be obtained in another place and then brought back, for by the time they return the 
place will have changed and one other thing will be missing. This is like the story of 
the children from the southern hot countries who went to go get snow and brought 
it back in a truck where it first changed to water and then disappeared. 

They seem to say that looking at something can never have as its object the 
understanding of the thing one is looking at, but merely that the eye derives 
pleasure from certain lpvelin.es,ses. Yet no pleasure is given and the eye merely 
registers certain lovelinesses. By inference we might know that the film is he\d 
before us like the photo of the children, images of people who are not here yet are 
speaking to us, not to each other but to us, knowing they are in a movie and getting 
sick sometimes from traveling but this not making it any more real. 

-Barbara Einzig 

New Books from Hanging Loose Press 
Tony Towle 
Some Musical Episodes 
Pmee and poeby. hla ftnt 
collection since 1983. James 
Schuyler pralled Towle·• 
work for Ila "noble grace, 
dramauc and penonal, • 
Charles North for Ila 
·elegance of style. lush 
tmageiy." 
Poper, $10. Cloth, $18. 

Maureen Owen 
Imaginary Income 
EnergeUc poems by the 
authoc of HIIClttl In Spaa 
and Zombie Noln. Anne 
Waldman oalutes their "wit. 
exuberance. Imagination." 
Paul Hoover baa said: 
"Aatontahtng things quietly 
occur.· 
Poper, $9. Clolh, $16. 

Kimiko Hahn 
Earshot 
A second collection of poems 
by the author of the much
praised Afr 11x/cet. Her 
·poet,y tntaxtcates you with 
her sexual passion, her 
rtgorouo tnteWgence, and the 
Jumtnouo quality of her 
wnllng. • -Jesotca Hagedorn. 
Poper, $10. Cloth, $18. 

Sherman Alexle 
The Business of 
Fancydancing 
A tremendous debut by a 25-
year-old American lndlan 
WJ1ter equally talented In 
fiction and poelJy. "Destined 
to be a major tnOuence. • -
Jay Crtawold. -Walch this 
guy, he•o making myth." -
Jay Harjo. 
Poper, $10. Clolh, $18. 

Mlchael Stephens 
Jigs and Reels 
Short proee which Stephen 
Dixon oalutes as ·an Intelli
gent, Jyrtcal. ortgtnal mix of 
many voices and moods.· 
Robert Creeley likes "that 
lovely feel of let me tea you.· 
By the author of Lost In 
&oul. 
Poper, $10. Cloth, $18. 

Larry Zlrtln 
Under The Tongue 
An tndstve look at llfe In 
the big dty and llfe In a big 
family, poems and prose 
from the author of Awake 
For No Reason. which was 
balled by Warren Woessner 
for Ila "readable ortgtnallty. • 
Poper. $9. Cloth. $16, 

Hanl/116 Loose 
Mapzlne 
New work In #59 by Paul 
Vloll. Marie llarrta, Ron 
Padgett. Pal Nolan. Maureen 
Owen, Robin Tewes, CJtve 
Malaon, Sherman Alexle. 
Jacques Servin, Ma,y 
Boruna. Sharon Mesmer. 
I.any Zullo, Michael 
Stephens, Donna Brook. 
and many othen. $8. 

--Hanging Loose Press, 231 ~koff St., 118, 
Brooklyn, NY 11217. Enclose a check or money older. 
Include $1.50 postage for first two titles, so• each added 
tltlt. --••nd-•11or-h--l 
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SINCE 1960: 
CONTINUED 
FROM PAGE 1 .. . 

BY KOFI NATAMBU 

Thus in the rapping tradition we find a different con
ception of how and why any particular meaning is 
conveyed through language. In the context of black 
political and cultural activists like Carmichael, 
Brown Huey Newton, Kenny Cockrel, Baraka, 
Cortez~ Scott-Heron, we encounter the continually 
creative (re)appropriation of conventional English 
words and phrases that are consciously revised, 
ttansformed and redefined to construe! an entirely 
new or fresh approach to projecting meaning in 
society. The classic model for this kind of quick
witted revision and dynamic use of language was the 
great Malcolm X whose speeches, writings, and 
public statements are suffused with copious refer
ences 10, and modem take-offs on, traditional folk 
expressions, tales, tropes and values. The highly per
sonalized 'spin' that Malcolm would put on these 
modal elements was the adaptation of the urban hip
ster persona who through inside knowledge (the very 
definition of the word 'hip' ) and a razor sharp manip
ulation of irony, paradox and innuendo laced with a 
wicked sense of humor could slyly redefine and 
frame the terms of discourse in any given situation. 

As a past master al the subtle and sometimes brutal 
art of signifying, Malcolm X excelled at the droll 
practice of what the English call "one-upmanship." 
One of his favorite ploys was asking a seemingly in
nocent question lhen, when the person he was 
addressing couldn ·1 come up with an answer (and of 
course any response that they gave would be the 
·wrong' one), he would delight in what in African
American culture is called "smacking someone 
upside they head" by giving rhe devastating 'right' 
answer to his own question. One question 1ha1 he 
often asked of slUffy. prctenlious black intellectuals 
(or any black authoriry figure) who he was debating 
in :1 p ublic forum would be the folJowing: 

• ., .JI-Jalcplm, SJC. what do t}lcy call a blq_ck man 
with a Ph.D.'? 

Respondent: 1 don~l know (or some other 
,esponsc) 

Malcolm: A Nigger! 

The point of this exchange would be to frame the 
very terms of the discourse by establishing immedi
ately that racism was an ideological and social fon:e 
that didn't go away or become less destructive merely 
because an individual black person had 'succeeded' 
al something in the general society. Malcolm's dis
cursive strategy here was to foreground his critique of 
American society by including even the person(s) he 
was debating as an example of that which he was in
dicating. The fact that he did this equally with black 
and white men and women (either lo make a negative 
or positive point) meant that he was highly conscious 
of, and adept at, using the power of language to tell 
complex truths about the society and cullure. Thal 
this was largely accomplished through the practice of 
signifying only made Malcolm's ideas and perspec
tive more accessible to the largely young audience 
that he was trying to reach. 

The rapping aspects of Malcolm 's oratorical style 
were most clearly demonstrated in the syncopaled ca
dences and staccato phrasings that he often used. 
Alternating with a sly, sometimes sinister sounding 
chuckle and highly dramatic, almost ominous silent 
pauses, Malcolm would often keep an audience spell
bound by deftly weaving a pastiche of historical allu
sions, folk proverbs and admonitions, ironic jokes, 
satirical puns, the inversions of tropes and indirect 
discourse (a prime element as we've noted in the art 
of signifying)_ He was also a brilliant storyteller 
whose allegorical tales epitomized the innovative use 
of the rapping tradition. As the linguist Mitchell
Kernan points out (in Gates): "Signifying does not 
always have negative valuations attached to it; ii is 
clearly thought of as a kind of art--a clever way of 
conveying messages." (2) 

In Malcolm• s most famous collection of speeches 
MALCOLM X SPEAKS (Grove Press, 196S), we find 
many examples of just this sort of artful "cleverness." 
In fact this book and the world famous 
AUTOBIOGRAPHY published after his death by as
sassination in 1965 (and now in its 40th printing!) are 
classic texts that clarify exactly why Malcolm is 

revered as a major sampling source for the current 
generation of rappers. 

What most impresses the current generation of RAP 
artisls is precisely Malcolm' s ability to cransgn:ss 
cullural and political sacred cows through his mastery 
of the verbal modes of parody, satire, circumlocut10n 
and mockery. Many of Malcolm' s speeches _con
sciously set out to revise and tta~sform convenuonal 
ideas about the nature and meanmg of Amencan his
tory through the art of troping. By (re)figuring stan
dard notions of what constitutes historical and soc_ial 
reality in the United States. we get a critical narrauve 
of the content of race relations, cultural expression, 
political philosophy and economic theory through a 
withering investigation into the mythol!'gy of these 
structures within the institutional parameters of the 
larger society, Malcolm was extremely adept at usmg 
indirect discourse and the implied or highly sugges
tive statement or phrase in lieu of literal minded pos
turing. Toe emphasis would always be foresi:ou_nding 
the act1,a/ realiry of conflict and contrad1cuon m 
American culture vis-a-vis the given or received myth 
of how things "should be." The result was often 
provocative and insightful. 
The inspiring example of Malcolm X in ~ glaringly 
public arena of national and world pohllcs led the 
next generation of African-Amencan acuv1sts _to base 
their oratorical and writings styles in the tradiuon of 
the vernacular. The bold, brash and scalhing verbal 
expressions of such well-known figures as Stokely 
Carmichael. H. 'Rap' Brown. Bobby Scale and the 
great boxer/poet Muhammad Ali were the. very 
epitome of the rapping tradition in that humor, IIOIIY, 
parody, troping, and ingenious turns-of-phrase were 
the very content of their "messages." The fact that 
rllyming. repetition, riffing, and indirect discourse (as 
well as scatology, insults and folklore) were so 
integral to their cultural speech put them and others 
(like the comedian/philosophers Richard Pryor, Redd 
Foxx and Bill Cosby and the legendary singer/musi
cian/dancer James Brown) right into the "mam~ 
stream" or the signifying styles so widely used in the 
general black community. 

The vernacular is a powerful and effective tool in 
African-American culture. In terms of language. the 
vernacular mode does no t separate meaning from 
form. J11c manner in which on~ Lal.ks or WJiJ<;t,!! as 
important to the structure of what is being written or 
spoken a the words themselves. Thus style and con
tent are never seen as fundamentally dirrerent entities. 
This observation goes a long way toward explaining 
why rappers today are so aware of, and involved in. 
consciously synthesizing the elements of music. 
sound, scientific technology and semiotics in their 
raps. What results is a fascinating collage-of-crrects 
that enables the speaker/writer/performer to play 
against and comment upon the juxtapositions of lan
guage, sound, rhythm and technology that are 
'framing' what is being said as it is in the process of 
being expressed. What the listener/viewer/reader ex
periences is thus "more" than just the words being 
said at any given time. That is, the totality of mean
ing(s) that are being transmiued is dependent on the 
whole environment of effects and techniques that the 
rapper is using. 
This explains why RAP as a "form" can't possibly be 
reduced 10 either the received or given categories of 
"music"or"poetry." It would be more accurate to say 
that the great majority of raps are neither totally one 
or the other. Metamusic and metapoetics would be 
more like it. In fact, like jazz and blues in the early 
1920s, or "rock 'n' roll" (or rllythm and blues) in the 
1940s and '50s, R.AP JCpresents an entirely new and 
dirrerenl concepttial idea about what aesthetics means 
in terms of the established conventions of what is 
called "music," "poetry." or "performance art." 

With the advent of television. video, computers and 
microchip programming, we now have a richly 
enhanced environment for the transmission and 
creative expression of information and des~s that 
simply did not exist bef<n. The notable link between 
vernacular language and technology (twld its profound 
implications for a clear understanding of what RAP is 
in American culture) is uncannily stated in one of the 
most subtle and insightful books ever written on 
American cultural studies. The Beer Can By the 
Highway (1961) by the lale cultural critic and theorist 
John A. Kouwenhoven: 
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It is my conviction that the society we live in 
malla a really new epoch, but that it is shaped 
not by technology and science alone. but by a 
unique combination of forces, a compound of 
scientific technology and the spirit of 
democracy. Some years ago I tried to suggest 
dial ~ twin fon:es had been revolutionizing 

man's conception of his relations to nature, his 
fellow man, and his gods, for more than a 
century, and that the elements of the emergent 
environment produced by these twm forces 
were for many years shaptd not by our artists 
bUJ by untutored citiztns working without any 
"artistic" prttensions.(italics mine)(3) 

Kouwenhoven goes on to suggest that this 
combination of elements--technology and the ~uest 
for dernocracy--created an entirely new kind of folk 
art" that wasn 'I dependent on the tradition bound folk 
arts that were the products of formerly isolated 
cultural groups essentially cut off from the 
"mainstream" of contemporary life. However, unlike 
these older parochial folk expression~. these new 
conceptions were the result of a hvmg dynamic 
relationship 10 contemporary social reality by people 
caught up in fundamentally new forms and _pancrns 
that had no historical precedent since the envll'Onment 
to which they gave shape simply didn't exist befort. 

It is this aspect that tbc cmren! gene~on _of ~ 
artists has inherited from their unmediale hislllrical 
predcccssorS of the 1960s and (especially) the 1970s. 
For if then: is one major charactenSbc that IS shared 
by a wide spccttum of rappers in our present era, 11 _is 
a situation in which people have been caught up m 
fundamentally new forms and patJemS, and out of 
which have created an entirely new social COl!tracl 
between art and life. As Kouwenhoven has pomted 
out, this new set of environmental conditions was the 
contemporary result of the confluence of the fon:es ~f 
technology and the sttuggle for cultural democracy m 
the largely unprecedented context . of pos!
industrial/postmodem structures and real111es. 11 1s 
instructive in this regard to emphasize that the new 
aesthetic dynamic was, as Kouwenhov~n also 
pointed out, forged initially not by artists but 
"untutored citizens" working without any "arllstic" 
pretensions. Significantly, these patterns and forms 
derived from vernacular cultural matenals have been 
taken up and "arranged" by "artists of our time" (the 
rappers) in ways that do indeed express the values 
and attitudes "appropriate to [this] new epoch." After 
the political uses of figurative language by black 
activists of the 1960s began to permeate genera\ 
cuhural communication networks within the national 
black community. the 1910s saw the perfecting o{ 
signifying and rapping traditions honed in th..-social 
arenas of spans. enrenammenl (particularly comedy). 
and popular music by the artistry of such figures as 
Muhammad Ali, Richard Pryor, Gil Scott-Heron and 
James.Brown. In each of these individual artists, one 
found the same love Md command of. language in all 
of its creative dimensions as one found in their 
historical precursotS (e.g. Langston Hughes, Sterling 
A. Brown, Zora Neale Hurston, Redd Foxx. Louis 
Jordan and the Last Poets). 

What distinguished the artists of the '70s was a 
precise attention to the specific details of black 
vernacular conceptions as practiced and experienced 
in the period since 1945. Thal is, what the rappers of 
this time zone were concerned about was bringing 
back to the national black community (through such 
African diasporic forms as rhythm and blues, reggae, 
ska and "dub" poetry) what were considered the 
"endangered" arts of orality and folklore. The ironic 
fact about all this, however, was that it was now 
being done through the high technology of the mass 
media. Thus the most crucial and relevant aspect of 
Marshall McLuhan's visionary edict that the 
"medium was the message" was being realized by 
those sectors of the national culture in the United 
States that were perceived as the mOSI marginal, but 
were actually the most central to Its identity. 1be 
accomplishment of this by citizens who were not only 
not "professional artists" but not classical 
"intellectuals" only made Kouwcnhoven's analysis 
seem more prophetic when he stated that 

Vernacular forms, whose clements are the 
materials and processes of technology and the 
auitudes and interests of democracy, will 
continue to be improvised wherever technology 
and democracy make themselves felt ... Thcy will 
of course be modified in each region by 
physical and social actualities and by the local 
cultural heritage which becomes part of the 
fabric of what WC build. But they will share the 
quality of immediate responsiveness to the 
driving energies of the new epoclL .. (4) 

(I) Walrcr J. Ong, Orality and LJteracy: The Tech• 
nologi:ing cf,,., W ..-d. Methuen, 1982 

(2 )Heiuy Louil Gata, Ir .. Tu Signifying Monkey: A 
Tlwory cf ,4/ro-.4,Mrict111 Literary Crilicism. 
Oxford Univenity Press, 1988. 

(3) (4) John Kouwenhoven, The Bur Can S, tu 
HiRhwav. Doubledav, 1961. 



EDWIN TORRES Flux(wlth)U.s.: 
I HEAR THINGS PEOPLE 
HAVEN'T REAU Y SAID 
Edwin Torres 
(120 E. 41h St., New York, NY 10003),1991. 

Any ttue poet must be bilingual. Edwin Tom:a 1C111 
comfonably in the chair ol two lanpaga: ligllt ad 
sound. In / Hear TIiings People H_,.., Rmlly Sold 
Tones detonates an amalpmation ol 90omds aad 
wcrcls or the 90Wlds ol wcrc1s or die sipt of wonk, 

no. die light ol 90Ulld.1: 

I abmc'lhe Cocoa-Liszt P--r-r-OIIOINN Wiee of 

all balida·sbltes. 
Citrus-Zappa. zamma twinkling, rae-llcdlart. 
. ~vilnllo-Bcl Clnlo--ao. 
Pianissimo-lUIIIICHOlano-and this Iilllc piay• 

ANOVRRROOOMMMII 
VA YA PASSIONISTICAIII 
MERINGUE!!! 

("UGD...AN'IEj 

It is obvious deal Edwin Tona is Ille ballad .__ 
child of Mayakov*y and Parra. llidwifed bJ 
Apo1linliR. In this Iingui.,tic jambalaya. .....,. 

iefemd to u a chapboot. Tona llansl'as die ilylNid 

existence of his Nuyorican bactll'Ound to dee 
dia,pon ol tbe left and right side., of die brain. Hrrc 

me poems deal l'CICh out from dee P11C and .... 
yo,r oerebell•. 

HowBigAJcYo..-Queslioos? 
HI were yo■, would I lislm 10 .,oa? 'WkR is 

yo,rear? 
I say, it is leael (IDUCll lllllpc) I.E. ii ii lelftI 

(IOucb aoul) 
There me eais 011 the surface ol your ioape. 

("'Swallow Tbe.,e Wonlsj 

Tona, tbe winner ol the first Nuyorica ~ Cafe 
Prize for ERSb Poelry, Im yet 10 trip 011 bis IONpe. 

It's too busy ia your-. anyway. Toaea ism dee 
road to aulOIIOmOUS poelic blila ad lee's lltilea 

. limages,•I _, lilleam, ,will! lei& 

The times thal these .., suggest I.hat die pp bet-. 

die penonal and the political is ~ A love 

poem by Tones exists in this pp which is • !Ilia • 
die space belweae int and page. · The poet exleilJils a 
matocbislic sense ol joy in such poems as '1NDIAN 

HAND POEM" and "metllodique-A•l'OliqllC• 
Abblellbbb." The poet uti&cs a,, nbihitioDill acual 
drive, turned up to ow:nlrive, in "LOVE B(F" ad 
"A TIIENADE BOOS'IER." Tllrougleoat deere is a 

sense ol apology which inevilably is pr-' as dee 
poet pushing tongue derough cleeet: 

YOU know, I try 10 do my libml bmc, 
butlOllldimes,scaedling. ama.-i■ jclLI, 

nuJJC the only pcnon I should 11M ..._ 
nmning IXlllllDmal)' widl. is me. 

("LIBERAL BE.ffli") 

Edwin Tones 11ells you poc1ry deal is flam- da 
anything you can fend II your local jiC)CiliiOCU .. 

bootstore. All witleout 11:tif,cial praea valiwes or 
pcrst:r¥erlllt poetic artifices. / Hear nu,s l'tttpk 
H-11·1 Really Said is poetics for-,, orifice or 

c.:.,_, aurifice. 

-Christian Haye 

EVE 

Your pets may be plotting against you, 
Eve 
lsn' t it horrible, Eve? 
Step not on pets is a palindrome, Eve 
Isn't it? 
Your pets may be plotting against you, 
maybe,Eve 

-Mike Topp 

lHE SIIPUCITY OF 
lHE UNEXPECTED 
WITHOUT WARNING 
Palricia Donegan 
Parallax PnlSS (Berkaley, CA), 1990. 
9IS1J11111;$8.00. 

UYiNa ad llmyi,ea in tbe rs East for eight yan, 

Pal Di-.- ... - than just • passing acquain
la:e wide dee claaics of Cbiiae and J..-,- lilera
llR._ Her wad: ldlccb deis lmwlcdF. well • leer 
..-. for the decq,lively simple venc forms ol 
deellC acimt -. It's u if she bad taken Pbi1ip 

Whalen's - fmn '"White Riva- Ode" u her es. 
demi:: "I do._ 011 pmpoa: moon ri-dram P· 
.. willcf.o-ciomly imilaling die IUIII//U Po. Po 
Ou-I. TN Fa, Sii-llNig l'w/llelieving it and not be· 

--c•aD." 
11m PERFECT DIALOGUE 
Made 1!187, Oailirl/Y•---Oeia 

nc - - 11e11 owr midniahl sy's//lae 
wiaalliglll i■ <::biatJo.J/1 Inmcbowr die while 
IJIIICr, pz,c _, sr,s:e//dllc .. of die electtic 
IJpewrila" Iik//dllc locaSIS in die flooded rice 
fields al Yagsllm//lall 11J01i8> when: a bare· 
fool aid-,,- hlBIY blue i-111 croaclled nw 
lo leis 'Ria" buffakl//pauaing between cen
wa//ad we. too, SCJt off o..-l,icyclcs .t slOod 
togctlla//for a moac■t on dee dusty 
lmllOl■alleiag willt dera iD.t oat. 

llmega-allO• ll■deat ofl'rapRinpocbe for 
-,,:,ais ... Naropa Illllila: in Boulder. There 

* pm1ml ad lauglet mcditatioa. This boot is 

daialed lo la - in lpirilull IIIIUers who, BC· 

a■diteg lo Alm Ginsberg. imCilJr,d in bis llllllenl the 
adedic of "fint deougbl. hcst tbougbl.. The spon

a-ily ad - al lier poems is a llt:SlameDt to a 
_.. 111:1 lclmd. Howe-. befole anyone ,ets dee 
idea• Dmepa is mady a cq,iest of cxoeic Iilaa
-. ii .... lie ilOlcd deat Ilic Im applied the 
lealaa of dee far Blllt 10 a solid pomedia1 in 
W-p!Clic-.apecilllyllac......,_ol 
.. laa ._... ,_.. tlill •we -ie poetry in 

· Amica &aM a.,.._ lileillae'adneiftlll and 
aa:11 i..-.i. She easily blalds saami-likc claity or 
imigllt wide a liant colloquial manner of speech that 

lllleb: lier poems. as Creeley describes them, "most 

pmoaal yet op:■• -1 yet deoaglelful." 

so nus IS LOVE 

S.O,,llrfj rbt:tmorl//«t:p. llilmt 

dee era n11tr/ft,aely aadible//oulside the ....,,, 
, ~ ... n:frigenlor dl1or//witfl CYel)'· 

... f,egot 

•1 do■'t wa■t you aloepiag//willl uyone 
-.·111-i. 

J1111 llillgcd -.//.t paed ap dee lllobn may• 

.... ;.,1ma Ille Door 

Doacp■ sllldicd under baitu muter Seisbi 

Y-■apdei __, ac lhocd ill Ja191 and bas also 
tmglel leab • die Scllool of Disembodied Poetics It 

dee Naropa lllltit■le. This 1.....- w:ne form is a 
llicty one for W-.:n to IIIISICI'. Although every• 
me'• aat wria lelib, ii tMa pcncvaancc and a 
pa:■lis, ed■c-.1 ICMilJility lo .... it off. Pabaps 
Ieaib's popularily anong the ice tea ganlen pally 

Iillney .. 111111 ClOlldmencd it in the eyes ol lhoee who 
consider themselves serious poets. However, 
DoDepn brillp dnctncss, inlegrity and respect to., 
~ maiiglied w:ne form, one paticulady suilcd for 
die SllallPJ syntax and zesty idioms of American 

speec1e. Kecp,ea wide tradition. she arranges the se
kaime ii "Hab Stndio" by lCIIIOII: 

1'11111 rm//dllc youn1 pro.uitulr//wasbcs her 
..ier-. 

s-- twiligbl//a wom•'s 1011g//mingles 
widedeeleadewalcr 

• 
I lay da'lle//all my heavy pacbges//autumn -

• 
Wiater ~ //u OIIC ~ aa,a//1 
lislae10m,ix... 

Anodecr ldectia■ of dnc li■e ptx. - -■led 
"Hot Haiku." Tlll:le are -.DJ aw■ n:i-1 
form tnown • rerv,r, wbicJe places dee mpallis ca 
humor, humans. ud IIClt■ality. 11ee ddicacy of 
Donepn's bab is ,qJlacal by a-,a■ai ._.is 
raninilcaet of Maricbito's lala. 

c.o.asn■■p1a1i■■miagliglat 
about to rad yea a love poea · 
die boot rails. 

Dooegan's wort is mt li■uled 10 dee~ of 

ancient Chinese ud J..-,e - for-. 1wo 
suites of poems. "Prairie" al "Teleplecae. • affGld 

the reader a ....... o{ Yisioa ad of 1QCC. 

"Prairie" skims above. field ol cn:aa ad --
l()ing from swelipl 10 lllldow ad bact wide c;a. 
matic swiflncss. TIie cwcative plaa: - ad 
lyricism of the landscape ecleo dee SIOmy joy of 
Kerouac's Tlw RllilroMl:.tlt. 

I -.pcd dowa 1eiaJe ydlow --,,-. a 

nest lo be abtc//wiOI dir 1 ¥41' I leildl 
,,_,,. oi- st:, 

prairie lipt llradedm •J qa 

The always playfal. ~ aUic "TclqJINae" 
tatea 10 task dial f'alili■rl:, Yilc. -.-- bal 
somdeo- iadiv,naHe ...__ ... Bell ii tllt 
Great Tooth Motlecr, ad dee ldqilmc lils 1eaac a 
pat of dee cni■lry . 

Hearileg tile YOicc. aRqllilcd. taataliz
ing//Sftlll nebbills diglla. -.a -.J/"'4 m
,ermils cligi■g i■ID Oal,,//Wc ■ml 10 t.. a 
wicc is a dial --, 

Pat Doacpa'sCDMllalofadlimll ba•wdl 
• her pras-sil, b. • Gi■sllaJ calls it. "11FP, 
improrisalioa" impira dee ,._ ia JYillloat 
W""""6, Tlecse-,--alcldy.,-:ilim.ad 
Imurioas-...ldillld._,JmsJl'l=alSm_.._ 
tionaI jll8Clice. 11ey_,,_,1...,._, ..... 
innmei■gwlae..-, _ __. ___ fl 

lifc'sbigcvcnlS.W.-wa,,mg. 

-PltNDlln 

The Naropa Institute 
Summer Program in 

Writing & Poetics 
EMPHASES I ~ POETI T A~ D PIOH 

-~•m ii Amiri !mb El! Samlm • ' 

Lyn llejinlm tiin - · · 
Plula Gunn Allon Erica Hum 
CbylOn EshJ<-. lli:R DiPnrm 

- llul'lnm . and-·· 
.,.,....llodlml>ai 

The Naropa lastit• ~ ·' 
'l'riq6-Dfpl or-Olllrt 
ll30Anpobotllff. ,Dfpll'!-.00illl30! .'.,, ~ 
~ 'Ill MCA...- , ~ .. 
BA • IIA •ltli\ lllpffl llfA ID Wriliq,l --
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THE POETRY PROJECT, LTD. 
ST. MARKS CHURCH IN-THE-BOWERY 
Founded in 1966, the Poetry Project, Ltd. at St. Mark's Church in-the-Bowery was the 
scene of the only j_oint reading by Robert Lowell and Allen Ginsberg and has been 
the site of historic memorials to poets Paul Blackburn, Robert Duncan, Charles 
Reznikof( Frank O'Hara, Ted Berrigan, and Edwin Denby. Over the years, readers, 
lecturers and performers have included John Ashbery, John Cage, Sam Shepard, 
Alice Walker, Amiri Baraka (Leroi Jones), Virgil Thomson, Barbara Guest, Hugh Kenner, 
Adrienne Rich, Kenneth Koch, James Schulyer, Yoko Ono, Nicanor Parra , and Patti 
Smith. Staffed completely by poets, the Poetry Project consistently achieves an 
integrity of programming that challenges, informs and inspires working writers, while 
remaining accessible to the general public. 

The Poetry Project offers a Wednesday night reading series, a Mondely night 
reading/performance series, three weekly writing workshops, a monthly lecture 
series, a printing and distribution center, a literary magazine, a quarterly newsletter, 
an annual four-day symposium, a broadcast service and tape and document 
archives. For twenty-five years the Poetry Project has furnished encouragement and 
resource to poets, writers, artists and performers whose work is experimental, 
innovative and pertinent to writing that proposes fresh aesthetic , cultural, 
philosophical and political approaches to contemporary society. While being 
committed to the highest standards of artistic excellence and to preserving vital 
literary traditions, the Poetry Project has always encouraged the participation of new 
poets with diverse styles. In fact, each year one-third of the writers presenting work 
at the Project are doing so for the first time. 

i_cJ1992, The Poetry Project, Ltd. All rights revert to individual authors upon publication. 
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